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CCnPARATIVE ECOLOGY OF TK'O SIBLING SPECIES OF
WOLF SPIDERS (ARANEAE, LYCOSIDAE)

By

Charles Alan Harper

August, 1971

Chairman: F. C. Johnson
Major Department: Zoology

A previous investigator found that several sibling (cryptic)

species of lycosid spiders occurred in mutually exclusive local

h¥.bitaLs in northern Florida. 'Hie objective of my study was to

identify the factors responsible for the local all'.^patry of tv/o

of the spacies. The first, Lycos a ammopl'.ila^ is restricted to the

sandhill (longleaf pine- turkey oak) community, \;hile the second.

L- l"'n-a^ occurs in more mesic communities. L, ammophila m.ay have

originated fi-cm L. lenta or some commcn ancestor on Pliocene islands

having sandhill coT.imunities

.

ky.£.9l'-tJl ammophij.a shov/s an array of adaptations to living in the

:^r-.r,'.!hill cor.,:.unity which L. leii_L;a laclis. It compensates for extreme

d::ily temperature fluctuation in the sandliill coirimunity by breeding

o.il/ during th^e wet suamier months and by being semi-active during the

drier portions of the yeur. Tne evolution of this limited activity

pat'.iern has occurred in the absence of a marked increase in the

ability' to rcgv:late \;acer lo.3s physiologically, and has resulted in

a tv7C-3;e3r life cycle for the species. Lyco sa lenta breeds from

Diccir.ber t.h.rough Aij;_,i.iit and :>pically has a one~year life c^cle.



Adaptations of the species to high temperatures are sir.iilar.

Coth show similar behavioral responses whea heated, have critical

thermal maxima of ca. 48°C and sh.ow marked increases in the rate

of vater loss at ca. 38 C, The latter change is irreversible and

suggests a caticular wax disruption described for many 5ther

arthropods.

The larger average size of mature L. ar.imophila results in a

slightly lower percent weight loss per hour during periods of

desiccation than experienced by L. lenta. The larger L. ammophila

can utilize larger prey, including L. lenta , and better escape

predators; however, its greatest hunting efficiency probably occurs

in unvegetated areas where it need not climb to forage. This latter

requirement correlates with the observed preference of larger instars

for open sandy areas both in the sandhill community and in mesic

areas when relocated. Lyco sa^ l enta , however, avoids open sandy areas

and areas with dense vegetation and prefers regions v;ith well -sliaded

leaf litter. In these regions, the microclim.ate is moderate and

large L. a-mopTiila are not encountered.

Both species dig burrows, prO'/ide them w^ith silken lids, and

occupy tliem during the day. Mature females enlarge a portion of the

burro-; into a chamber 5 to 6 cm in diameter and 1 to 5 on deep. llie

chamber probably functions as a space for construction and holding

of Lh.e ligg sac and for liatching of the young.

I'ome ranges for m.ature f'jmalos of both species averaged about

2.5 m. . bycos a ammophila females had larger home ranges tlian L.

lentjj_ females in the same habitat.

Pepiodectlve isolation resull-s r.ot only fr<'m differerit habitat

prefcrei-ces but from cues, perhaps chemical in natuce, associated



with die dragline silk of females and perhaps the fc-;nales them-

selves, ^%'iiich males use in avoiding females of the other species..

The courtship behavior of the two species appears to be identical



INTRODUCTION

Past studies of spider ecology related plant associations and

TTiicroh-ibitats v;ith the species of spiders inliabiting them. Elliot

(1930) was one of the first to quantitatively show special and temporal

orderliness of certain species in the beech-maple forest conmunity.

Since that tine, numero--'.s reports of specific spider- plant associ-

ations appeared. Such studies included the follo'wing habitat types;

shores, dunes and piednonts (Barnes, 1953; Barnes and Barnes, 1954;

Berry, 1968; Duffey, 1963; Lowrie, 1942; Lov;rie, 194S), forest areas

(Branson and Batch, 196S; Gibson, 1947; Ku.hta, 1965; Lowrie, 19 68;

Luczak, 1939; Luc^iak, 1966; Peck, 19G6), prairies, meadov;s and fields

(Bailey and Chada, 1968; Barnes and Barnes, 1955; Brepr.eyer, 1969;

Dondale et a}., 1970; Duffey, 1962; Kajak, 1963; Huma and Muma, 1949),

deserts (3ixler, 1970; Chew, 1961) and studies of islands (Drt (•;,

1967; Truraan, 1942). Hany authors suggested that specific niche

req'.u'roments of each species ( te.v.pcraturc, hi-iinidity, specific food

types, isolation Crom predators cand ccrapetitors, et cetera) \.'ere moot

available ir. the habitat where it was normally found, but few

atce:i,plc;d '"o te-:t their liypotheses.

Several laves ti'gators exanlned i:he microcliraates and phy;. iological

X£quire.r,;?r:t s and tolerances of Lndividu'<l species more closely

(!Ia<.k:r.an, 19;'.7; Lagen-.pctz and J^ynas, 1959; rv:^rgaard, 1956). Others

analyzed ecological niches :>:"^d rela ticn.ships of two or more species

(Cl.-judsley -Tlicnpson, 1957; Kucnzlcr, 1958; Fyk-gaard, 1951). Van Hook



(1971) analyzed the eaergetics of a grassland community in v;hich

lycos Lds. v"ere the ir.ajor consamers. lliese studies pi"ovided some of

the :• nfoiTiiaclcn necessary to explain the microhabitat preferences

and disi-cibation of sympatric, and even congeneric, species.

In cnc study, Wallace (1938) found that wolf spiders (Lycosidae)

in the Cc-'inesville, Florida region were distributed in specific

habitats. These data correlated with the discovery that Lycosa

"lenta" was a complex of at least eight South-eastern United States

species, each having a raore-or-less typical local habitat preference

(Wallace, 1942), He noted, for example, L. lenta ( sensu strictu)

occurred in mesic habitats ranging from swamps and low hamiiiocks

tlrrough the '.•'.esic hammock (the local climax community) and palm.etto-

pine flai-.woods. It ranged frcmi central-Florida north to the

Appalachian Mountains and west into Texas. Tlie species appeared

also in drier plant association, the xeric hammock and old field

cOiimuuities . It rarely existed in the longleaf pine-turkey oak

(Pj-^i;iu_3_ palut tris-Ouercug laevis) conmunity. Insuead, one of the

sibling species, L. ammoph i la, found exclusively in north Florida,

ocr.ut-red in this com^munity. L. ammophila also inhabited old field

ca.yiuiunit icfl and was normally more ab'undant t.han L. lenta. On the

ba.sis of this allopatric distribution in local habitats and marked

dif fernncos iu male and female geiiitalia, Wallace described L.

aiT-juophila ,3 new species related to L. l^ej^^ta.

Wallace r.-.uphasi^ed the sharp segregation of che two species at

the ecotone beti'Aeen the longleaf pine-turkey oak and neighboring

ccrimunicias , often the xe^ic hammock cciriirivuiity . He noted tlie corre-

lation between the presence of leaf -inold and shade and the presence
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a and the absence of L. aTiTxnophlla iind suggested that these

factors "ere the ir.ajor niche parameters not shared by the species.

In the current study, I sought to identify the factors responsible

for the allopatric distribution of L, leata and L, ar.raophila . I

exavnined the physical characteristics of the mesic habicat and the

Iciigleaf pine-turkey oak habitat, the life history of the species,

their reproductive biology, their physiological adaptations to

xeric conditions, characteristics of the burrow, the home range,

and their habitat preferences.



DESCRIPTIONS OF STUDY AREAS

Dui-ing the two-year study, I used eight field stations, three

iuter.sivel.y . Tour stations have longleaf pine-turkey oak (saudhill)

cciTJ.rauities i'.'hile three have niesic coiranmiities . Tlie eighth is a

segT.ient of road v;ith turkey oak on one side and pine flatwoods on

the other.

S tation 1 (29° 29' 9" N, 82"^ 15' 38" E)

Tliis station, 5.3 km due cast of the Alachua County Court House,

is the type locality for h. aTCrnophila. Wallace (1938) described it

as "an almost pure stand of turkey oak, with practically no undcr-

giro'./th of any kind." lliis area now has many young live oaks (Qye.l'rM?.

jirgin iana) and less open sand is present. Annual weeds are en-

croaching from adjacent areas. A non-wooded area in the center of

t'ae station supports an "old field" community of grasses and weeds

'/nej;e boi!i _h_. lenta and L. amiT'.ophila occur. Only L. Icnt a inhabited

ueighboting xeric hammocks, judging from extensive field work.

Station 2 (29° 42' 50" N, 32° 27' 29" E)

ITiis .starion, located 9,8 km north of the iuterseccion of

Uighvvay 26 aod S-329 on S-232, is a typical turkey oak community.

Le.'.f drifts have dcve.lr/pcd against \-jixe grass clumps (Aristida

.5i:.'li:££.3. '•^'^''^ ^J?ii>'pl?.9.1.!is.. I'^f'^t'-ilis) , resulting in numerous open patches

of spottily shaded sand. The tarkoy oak concnunity grades into a

slash pine flatwoods (Tiri_us_ austr -^lis) and then into an exteiisive

me^ic har.'o-'ock known locally hs San Felasco Ha-.;Tmock.



' Suae ion 3 (29*^ 33' 14" N, 82° 23' 32" E)

This statioxT, located 2.1 km west of S. VJ. 34th Street on

S, W. 20th Avinue, in Gainesville, was the L. aniinophila habitat

studied most intensively. It is primarily a turkey oak-v/ire :5rass

co^rj-iunity. The southern boundary is S. W. 20th Avenue; xeric h".:TjTiock,

composed almost entirely of live oak and laurel oal: ( Quo reu s lau rifolia )

.

borders on the remaining three sides. The prim.ary portion of the area

2
used for ^Tudv (Figure la) was a rectangle 7,700 m and included

five distinct habitats. There vjas a xeric hammock (c) on one border,

an old field ccmumunity (b) on another, and turkey oak and wire grass

(a) on the remaining tv;o . Dense grass ( Pan! cum spp.), 30 to 60 cm in

height (d~^ dominates approximately one fifth of the area. llie re-

mainder of the area, with the exception of some sandy roads (e) , is

turkey oak and an unusually dense growth of wire grass. Few open

sand areas like those in Station 2 were present. Typical herbaceous

plants of the community also occurred (Laessle, 1968).

y.orth of the study area ca . 100 m, a power line right-of-way

has been cut through the xeric ha'imock and portions of turkey oak

areas. It i ri ca. 20 m. wide, oriented east and west, and supporcs

an atypical old field flora. Prominent coi.'.ponents of the right-of-

way cominunity are small seedlings of live and laurel oak annvially

cut dcn."i ill I'he spring by maintcnauro crews.

Starion 4 (29'^ 41' 57" W, 32° 15' 43" E)

Thi,i v-?ry .-'typical tuvkcy oak cvvmrnunity lies 2.9 km uast of

State liighvjay 24 on the Caiuesville Municipal Airport Road. It

ocusisled of a cleared sL-irip of land at the end of a run-way ca . 0.3

ki!-. wide. Species characteristic of the longlcaf pine-turkey oak
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coriir.nir.ity had invaded It. .Adjacent areas are of planted pine

siuggesti.Lig that tbe entire region may have supported the sandhill

community before inian's influence. Few trees were over 4 ra in height

and herbaceous plants were abundant.

Sta tilon 5 (2^° 38' 35" N, 82° 20' 39" E)

This L. l entA habitat, intensively studied during the sunmer of

1970 and early spring of 1971, lies on a hillside immediately to the

south-east of Bart ram Hall on the University of Florida campus.

2
Vegetation of the 5,400 m area varies, in part, with soil type

(Figure lb). Very large loblolly pines ( Pinus taeda ) grow in the

pebbly-cl^y of the top portion of the hillside (habitat a) while

live oaks dominate the more sandy lower habitat (b) . An undorstory

is absent throughout, but grasses and annual weeds cover most of

habitct "a" and reach heights of several meters by late summor. A

more ur.disturbed woods with dense understory and extensive leaf

litter occurs far'-her douii the hill to tlie south-east. Hie nearest

sandhill cor.ununity is Station 3, about 6 km west.

Station 6 (29"^ 33' 42" N, 82° 21' 29" K)

The second intensively studied L. lenta habitat v.'as the Modiciral

Garden, 0.8 km west of T.artram Hall (Figure 2). It bccaine necessary

to iP.ove to this area in 1971 as a result of construction near

Station S. The. area is generally more mcsic in nature than any of

2
the other stations. Thi 14,600 m area studied included a small

strean and six rather distinct habitats. Habitat "a" has ample

shade and dense annual weeds; "b" has similar shade vn th an extensive

pii'e needle litter; "c" has dense, unsliaded, lar/n grass; "d" has

lightly '.-.h.-T'-ded, lav/n grass Inten^ixed -.•ith patches of bare s^'^d;
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"e" has tail. v;ell -shaded
,
grasses v/iLh li'ctle leaf litter; and "f"

has sparse, tall, v;cll-shaded
,
grasses and appreciable leaf litter

and mulch. ITia presence of Lake Alice 120 ra south and 1 to 1.3 m

lo'w-er in elevation than the study area contributes to its riesic

nature

,

Station 7 (29° 25' 8" X, S2° 42' 37" E)

The most typical mesic ha-ru-iiock examined during the study exists

8.0 km north of the intersection of State Highv;ay 26 and S-329 on

S-232. It has all of the plant species characteristic of the mesic

hairjTiock (Laessle, 1942) and a heavy leaf litter. Limited access to

this property restricted its use.

Station 8 (29° 23' 46" N, 82'=' 42' 12" E)

This very artificial habitat is the roadside grass on the road

east of the "Devil's Millhoppcr." It lies 5.3 km from the inter-

section of State llighv.'ay 26 and S-329 on S-232. The woods on the v/est

side of the road are primarily xeric hai.CT.ock species \Aile the east

side cunsists of a mixed old field- turkey oak cciamunity. Ji'JS-1^3. lenta_

ucc'.irs on tlie grass bank of the road's v/est side t.-.liile L. ammoi^h.ila

pvcdominated in the road's east bank.



KET}IODS AND MATERIALS

Fi^ l d_ Ohs o. rvJl-.lons

r collected r.ost of the tictld data for this study between

June, 1970, and June, 1971. During this year, visits to Stations

3, 5 and/or 6 were at two- to three-day intervals or less during

the spring and sinraner and at one- to two-week intervals during the

fall and winter. Visits to other stations at irregular intervals

were for comparing population activities with the primary three

under observation. I recorded date, time, air temperature, humidity,

day of last rain, and condition of the sky on each collecting trip.

Other observations included predators, prey, descriptions of burrows,

and other species encountered. Numbers, instar, and sex of spiders

seen or collected and notes on their condition and place of capture

were made.

I used several methods to characterize the physical environments

in the various communities. From September, 1970, through June,

1971, two model 1000 recording thermometers made by ^'arshall tovm

Mfg. Inc., Marshalltown, Iowa, recorded weekly temperature tluctu-

ations from sensors placed at various locations and depths in the

soil at the three pr:.mary study areas. The seven- day paper dl-,c

charts, calibrated in '^C, provided a peniianent record for laboratory

analysis. Station 3 data are from September, 1970, to April, 1971:

Station 5 data are for April, 1971; ;'nd Stations 3 and 6 v;ere

measured in I.'ay and June, 1971.

12
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In addition to the rainfall-humidity data taken on each

collecting trip, "similar data wore available from the University

of Florida Agronomy Department in conjunction with E. S. S. A.

Identification of individual spiders in the field involved a

marking teclmique. Ten-dram plastic snap-top vials held recently

collected, mature spiders \diile they v;ere carried to the laboratory.

CO.; from a fire extinguisher anesthetized the spiders and each such

spider received a painted number on its cephalothorax before it

revived. Marks painted on the cephalothorax could not bo scraped

or groomed off by the spider, and, at the same time, did not disturb

any of the numerous sensory organs on their legs. The paint was

Testors Butyrate Dope. Release of marked spiders to the field

oecurred the following evening or as soon as possible.

During the sui^mer of 1970, I tried to return marked spiders to

the exact point of collection. Wood dov/eling stakes, 10 to 20 irm

high and 2 to 3 irjri in diameter, and having a strip of Scotchlite

reflector tape around the top 2 cm, marked the capture location and

each su.bsequent recighting point. A piece of Time ^ laboratory label

L-ipe about 8 cm long was pressed around the dov;el below the reflector

tape and pressed together to fonu a "flag" for the recording of d^ta.

I mapped Stations 3 and 5 at the end of tlie sui.mier and determined the

po.s:.tions of all uiidisturbed marker stakes.

Diui-,«g the winter and spring of 1971, I shifted to a deteniiination

of fhe survival and movements of spiders i/lien displaced to different

areas in their coTr'jp.unity or to differc^.nt comr.auiitles . '"rom December,

1^70, thro, ;;h ^^arch, 19/1, I released at Station 3 58 mai-ked L. lenta_

collected uc Station 5. J placed a marking stake at the location of
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each resighting. Five open cages made of 0.6 m by 3 m strips of

heavy acetate plastic glued into rings were set into the ground at

various places; each held a specimen. Unfortunately, vandals destroyed

four of these cages.

From December, 1970, through June, 1971, marked L. ammophila

fro-.n Stations 1, 2, 3, and 8 were released in various habitats in

Station 5. At the same time, marked L. lenta collected at Station 6

were released along with L. ammoDhila_. At each resighting 1 used

markii-ig stakes with the date, number, ai-id species of the spider

inscribed on the tape flag.

Laboratory Procedures

Tne maps of each station with the locations of release and re-

sigliting points were used to calculate home range areas. Only data

frvci individuals resighted four more cimes were used; the outennost

resighting points of these spiders defined the sides of a polygon.

1 uschI a Keuffel and Esser Pi.^>nimeter to measure die area bounded by

the polygon.

Morphological comparison of the tv;o species involved leg length

measurements, cephalothorax measu;:emrnt3 and weights. I used twenty-

seven L. a-ncTiopliila and 24 L. Icata females in the first two deter-

-ninaticas. lliese samples repreocnt collecting and preserving from

ail stations. ITie four legs from, the right side of each specimen

Wf?re re:iiovcd a-ad mounced, ufing Duco -•'^ cement, to a glass microscope

slide, fully extended and in a row. A measuring microscope provided

the longest le.igtli of each segment of each leg to tlie nearest nm.

Tne cephalothorax lengths (the distance between the notch over the

pedicel- and the furrow beL"'.;oen the anterior median e^/es) were

determined using the same instrum.eut.
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Adult spiders were v.'eished during physiological studies in

1969, and 1970. I deteri?.insd v/cishts, to the nearest tenth of a

iTiilligram, of every mature opider prior to marking from January through

Kay, 1971. An estimation of nutritional and reproductive state also

v.-as m.ade. Gravid and well-fed females were often indescinguishable.

I assumed that v.-ell-fed, mature females partition most energy into

reproduction and soon become gravid. I therefore classified all

fem.ales having a greatly distended abdomen as gravid.

At the outset of the study, a check on the validity of the

species seemed in order, 'flie possibility that there was a behavioral

and genetic compatibility betv/een them or that they v;ere merely

variant populations of a single pol^-morphic species had not been

examined. Ti-.'o types of breeding tests were perfoniied. Tlie first

test used mature males and non-gravid females of each species collected

from various habitats and at various seasons. Finger bov;ls, ."'0 cm

wide, each containing ca. 2 cm of moist sand, licld the isolated

individuals. Some groups were fed during acclimation; others re-

ceived no food. After 6 to 15 days, each male v.'as placed into a

bowl with a female. Each of the four possible pairings was m.ade.

I tested for the presence or absence of species-specific

pher;:>monc3 using the teciiaiques of llegdo.kar ar.d DonJaie (1969).

Filter paper discs were cut to fit the brM-.to-ii of 3 (.m-wide jars.

IsoLatlou of mature females of e.;ch spi-cies in .-Aich jars varied for

periods of one to ^cven days. Tiij-aediately after removal of the

females, observations fcllc^'ed th.e behavior of single males.

Oct'jrminations v,'( re made for thcne five primary physiological

chiU-acteristics of the two species: (1) water loss ch,.Macteci3tics

at various temperaf.'rcs and hu^uiditics, (,?.) temperature of cuticular
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wax breakdo\im, (3) critical thermal maxima (and behavioral responses

as the temperature was increased to that point), (4) resting metabolic

rate and (5) ability to survive in a saturated atmosphere.

ITie water loss studies began following an acclimation period

of at least seven days with ^^;ater continuously available. Follov;-

ing an initial weighing, individuals of each species were confined in

glass cylinders 5 cm long and 2.2 cm wide with each end covered by

a nylon mesh having holes 0.4 cm in width. For spiders sm.all

enough to escape through this mesh size, I substituted pieces of

ladies' nylon hosiery. The squares of screening material were held

in place by rubber bands. The acclimation chamber used in the study

is an Environette by Lab-Line Instruments, Inc., adjusted to maintain

the desired temperature and relative humidity. The photoperiod was

a 12-hour light - 12-hour dark cycle. Air circulated at an average

velocity of 3.8 cm/second. Specimens were v/eighed at 12-hour intervals

until consistent weight changes were observed.

I used the same materials and methods to test for a cuticular

wax breakdo\%m point and used only penultimates or adults. In

addition, I made weighings and temperature changes at two -hour

intervals. The experiment began at 35°C with a saturation deficit

of ca. 26 mm Hg. I increased the temperature 2 C and adjusted the

humidity to the original saturation deficit at the end of each two-

hour interval. I tenninatcd the study at 43°C.

For t^e determination of the critical thermal maximum for each

species, I used an apparatus modified from NjSrgaard (1951). A

7 cm wide, 20 cm long glass cylinder with a fine mesh copper screen

on the bottom held each individual. A thermistor probe extended

close to the bottom of the cylinder through a large rubber stopper
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sealing the top. A A. -liter jar v;ith a relative humidity of 507o

i.i.aii-itaiaed by a saturated i'gA03 solution served as a charriber ?.ov

i:he cylinder. I then subraerged the entire apparatus in a 55'-'C

circulating v;ater bath. This outside temperature produced a

heating rate of from 3.0 to 0.5°C per minute in the environment

of the spider. I recorded data on behavioral changes and associated

temperatures. Tem.peraturcs producing irreversible paralysis in the

spiders are the critical thermal m.axima of this study.

J. F, /.ndarson made the metabolic rate studies. Mature fem.ales

of each species, acclim.ated for ca. 14 days in sealed jars with

free water and a meal of one adult field cricl:et per week, were

used for determining metabolic rate, to be expressed as ;li1 O2

consumed/g hr. The last feeding occurred at least two days before

the determination. Spiders were weighed the day before and con-

fined in a glass vial, 9.5 cm by 2.2 cm, taped to the opening of

the respirometer flasks. This technique allowed the spiders a

brief period to adapt to the flasks. A Gilson Differential Res-

pircmetec measured respiration rates the next morning. Consistent

values fra;.! at least four ten-minute experimental periods were used

to determine an oxygen consumption value for each specimen. Tliese

gross values v.-are converted to ^ul Oo consum.ed per gram hour.

InJividvals wore placed in sealed jars v.'ith iiicist sand to

detonainr". v/l^.etiv.-.r a differential species mortali'.y occurs in very

m.oisL eaviroaments. Sj.luero v/cre acclLnated at 'I'b C and fed one

adult field cricket each week. I weighed each one to two days

follcwiog feeding. J. deteiHii. vJ dates of death and final weights when

riosr^ihle.



RESULTS

The Habitats

Ti:-n -,i:ierature and Rainfall

Soil temperature data for various habitats, microhabitars and

depths appear in Tables 1 and 2, The average daily high and low

teiiiperaturer, for the various locations are in Table 1, and the

av'-^rage tein.perature fluctuation for each locale during the given

time interval is in Table 2. Several facts are evident from

these data. First, maxiinum surface teioperatures differ from 20°

to 35°C, depending on the season, between the open sand surface

in the sr^ndhill ccirmunity and the shaded leaf litter of mesic

hav.mock. lliis is especially clear in Figure 3. However, by about

19:00, it is cooler on the open sand in Station 3 than on the leaf

lit!;er of Stations 5 or 6. Second, the surface under b.eads cf

v/ive grass and, less often, turkey oak leaf litter is no more than

a fvi-w degrees wanner than the surface in a shaded inesic area. A

similar observation is true for the shaded xeric habitat. Tliird,

tem.perature.s are nearly constant at a depth of one to tv;o inches

below the. surface (just underneath the leaf litter) iu the shaded

meric havimock. Hoijever, under open sand in the turkey oak cdr^uumity,

to^;reraturL;S fluctuate t',-,o to five degrees, depending on the season,

at a depth cf seven inclies. Fourth, at the depths where temperatures

are nearly cor..? t<;pt in th'='. two communities, the m,osic hammock is

3 i-o 4'"'C T;anner.
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Tl-ie r-.ea;a riontlily high aad low air teir.periil:ures and the mean

rainfall for Gainesville, Florida, appear in Figure 4. lliose

regional data have United predictive value due to the effect of

plant ciTr:muni ties on the local conditions, the uneven distribution

of summer thunderstorms and the annual variability of tae weather,

'n-ie correlation between macrocliraate and activity of spiders follows

in a later section.

Based on Tower's (1932) study of the evaporation rates in

plant associations of north-central Florida, a prediction of moisture

as a limiting factor^ especially in the sandhill conmunity, is logical.

Tower's .^tr.dy, conducted during winter and spring, revealed evaporation

rates (determined v;ith dark and light bulb atmometers) were twice

as high in the turkey oak cajnnunity as in the mesic or xeric liamaTiock.

During this study, I found, however, the relative humidity at the

soil surface in turkey oak almost always over 807, by an hour after

sunset with the dev/ipoint reached most nights, especially during che

ssTTacv. The moisture evaporating during the day beccmes availal)le,

therefore, to Siiall anliaals at night. During periods of ext;cnded

drought (three to four i/eeks) , free water v;as less available and

spiders became less active.

The soil is alv;ays saturated within die first inch below the

svrface in r.he mesic har-niiock. 'Ilic .s;>j.ie condition v/as true of the

t:\:i'key oak comrriiu'ity except du.ring periods of dro.:g''it w'ncn th(> first

few inches of sand were completely dry. Moisture remained iiuich

longer around the roots of wire-grass cliciips.

The Fauna

An analysis of the crepuscular and nocturnal fauna of the mesic

hammock and s^n.Fnill communities is unavailable; h.owevcr, a numl^er of
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striking differences became apparent during the study. First, segre-

gation of L. I cnta and L. arr.-.'.ophila into their respective habitats

v.'as essentially as Wallace (1938) noted. Lycosa ainruophila remains

absent from mesic community collections and infrequently occurred more

than 10 m within a xeric hammock; however. L. lenta m.'=i.les and females

appeared rarely in turkey oak and wire-grass collections.

In the power line right-of-way north of Station 3, L. lenta was

comjn.on at the south shaded borders adjacent to the xeric hammock.

Lycosa ami^iophila v/as most common in areas bordered by turkey oak. ITiere

was a si.?:eable area, however, U'iiere the two species coexisted. Co-

existence was also quite evident at Station 8, the roadside bordered

by mesic and xeric habitats. Several times, each of the species

existed within a meter of each other. Coexistence occurred likewise.

on the roadside bordering Station 2.

Other v;olf spider species characteristically ihliabited each

h.r.bitat. In the mesic areas examined, L. riparia occasionally

occurred. Ihe niaturo females of this species are tlie same size as

L' I '-'-"' '..a females and constitute tlie largest lycosid competitor.

Other sm.aller species present include L. helluo (restricted to wetter

areas), L. he ntzl (infrequent), L. pul chra (infrequent and reproductive

only ill v^inter) , and Sc]i.i^zp_cOGa_ crass ipes and S_. ocreata (very sm.ali

and restricted to leaf litter).

fa the I'.urkey oak c<--:mr.u'-,ity, L, carolinensis is fairly comnion.

ibis very Ir-.x-ge spider can kill both. L. lenta and L, ammophila .

Lvcosa hent.::i is abundant but hunts off the ground in wire grass or

wcedF, T.ycosa 2ir tl^jPJJir.'i ^^ ^ small species restricted to the leaf

litter. 0;her specie;^ preser^t are L. pulchra , L. rab ida and L.

punctulatar which hunt while climbing.
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Vertebrate x^rodators include Bufo terrcstrls and Scaphlopus

hol brooki.. These toads v/ere present in both pviraary habitat types

but v.-ere in much greater abundance in the turkey oak community,

especially following spring rains.

riie Species

Ccmparative Ilorphology

A corip?.rison of the cephalccbLcrax length and width for adult

females of the tvo species appears ia I'igure 5. Although the ranges

are not exclusive, the means are significantly different (957, con-

fidence Lntervals shown) , The average cephalothorax length of L.

a-.TC::ophila is 12'Z larger than L. lenta while the average width is

10.5% larger.

A coTiparison of leg lengths in adult females appears in Figure

&. In all cajes, _the range of the lengths do not overlap the 95%

confidence Interval for the moans. Average lengths of legs 1, 2,

3, and 4 of L. arTmophila are 22"';, 13.5%, 18.3% and 16.5% longer than

similar ]egs of L. len_ca.

The average weights of i^iature females tiikcn from the field are

not significrnif.ly dil'ferent during winter and spring (Table 3) . In

April, a significant difference in mean weights of non-gravid fcinales

occurred, v;liile in May, all three categories of mean finale v.-eights

difi'crcd significantly (i? - 0,057). This difference remairied in the

laboratory stock where spider'.; lad ai^ple food and during tlic s'.oimer

for uncategorixed field sample-:. During the late spring .wA si:i;iiner,

ilic average v/eight of I., a kvi^JIILL!;.^ i-'' '^i*^ field is ca. 0,3 to 0.5 g

rieav/ier than L. jenta. The lover tverage v.right for b. arjnophila

feuiales during the winter and spring is due to aw abccr.cc of gravid
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iadividuals. Tv/enty to 40 j^trcont of the female L. ar.-nophlla

collected during these "oriths ii?.d collapsed abdcnens while only

five percent of the L. lent a \/ere in this condition,

Lvccs a animophila males are sisnificantly heavier than L. lent a

males. With the exception of three specimens from the Mimulative sample

size of 147
J

the weight ranges wiire exclusive with all L. ain:p.ophila

weighing 0.6 g or more.

A sample of 15 penultimate L. animophila taken in January and

February, 1971, had a mean weight of 0.8993 g ± 0.07S5 (P = 0.05).

This average \7eight is significantly larger than non-gravid L.

lenta for all months tested except during January, 1971, but is

not significantly different from mature L. rmmophila for v.'inter

and spring months until Hay, 1971. This evidence suggests that

the moult to maturity m.ay occur during a period of fasting in L.

am.noDhila .

Natural Histo ry

Numbers of mature spiders by sex for each species, recorded

monthly fro.T April, 1970, through May, 1971, appear in Figure 7.

Tiie rclativf- abdeminal size served to classify females as gravid or

non-gc.-r,'id during 1971. 'Hie ..lajor differences between the tv;o cpecies

are: (1) the reproductive peak, for L. arimophila is owe lo tv/o months

behind I. lenta; (2) L. IcnJ-ia can and does reproduce during the late

wiT\tcr and the spring; and (3) boi.ti species shov; a markcl reduction

of appar-^.:t adult ponulatio'-. ri7.r. in August. The breeding peaks of

],. lt,ntn at St.'.ticns 5 and 6 follow exactly the b. l<:-nj-:il population

at Stction 3.

1T>e ab.^-er.ce of gravid b. an:;-oph i la during winter and spring and

the one- to tv^o-.aonth lag behind L„ lenla in breeding peaks accomplishes
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a sijp.lLar lag in appearance of femalas carrying egg sfcs in the

fioid, fe:nales with second instar young on tl-.eir abdoii^ens, and the

d^;v'elopn-',ent of imraatures through the wiiiter. By January, third

and fourth instar L. lenta were absent in the field in contrast

to similar ins tars found for L. an-jnoph ila.

hycos a ar-L-nophila was most active in the v;inter and early spring

on all warm nights (20°C) . Penultimate L. ainmophila were coirmon on

such evenings v/liile adults were infrequent. During the same time

period. L. lenta was most active on warm humid nights. Adults of

L. lenta were generally more abundant than penultimates. On evenings

when the temperature was 10°C at sunset, none of the larger instars

of either species were active. At temperatures of 8°C or below, all

sizes were inactive and remained in their burrows.

In. late spring and summer, L. armnophila v.'ere most active on

evenings when the ground was dam.p following late afternoon rain

storms. hyJL^l^L l enta were most active one to three evenings after

the caiu ."hower.

T!i« average life span and time required to reach maturity are

not -ivailable for eitr.cr species. One L. anTCiophila female marked

on July i4, 1970, appeared approximately seven months later on

February 28, 1971. IL had overwintered as an adult and lived at least

200 days; no L. l. enta overwinter-id. nie longest field existence of

any L. ammcphila male is 27 days while a L. _lenLia m.ale lived 23 days

after bating marked and released. Tliese val'ies are not maximum

possible age limits as uhe spiders m.ight have migrated out of the

study area or simply escaped resighting.
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Tlie narked inactivity of L. ariinoph ila dut-ing much o£ the wintec

and the tv;o iMoatb iag in development (compared to L. leri'i a) are in-

direct evidence for a two-year ninimum life cycle. Lycosa lenta

seems to have a one -)^ear life cycle, but overlapping generations of

each instar make analysis confusing.

Tne influence of predation on population size of the species is

unknow-i. Follcwiiig marking and release, 50% of the spiders never

reappeared and their fate was unknov;n. Approximately 10?i of mature

spiders observed at Station 3 had one or more legs missing. This

value is higher than exists for Station 5, suggesting heavier pre-

dation in Station 3. lliis leg dam.age occurred for only 2 to 3% of

the L. lenta, and equally among the sexes for both species. Tlu.s

difference in leg loss m.ay result from larger populations of vertebrate

predators in turkey oak than in mesic areas. Parasitism by h^Tiienopterans

was approximately equal in both species at 1 to 2%.

Records of prey being eaten in the field appear in Tables 4,

for L. aii^ophila, and 5, for L. l enta . Observations apply to spiders

l-i/2 cm long cr greater. Both species appear to be opportunistic

feeders, taking prey species in relation to their availability.

Lycosa ar.r.iophila fed most frequently oi\ large Carpenter ants (C5!i:iilli-;Ot_us.

spn.) c^T/mon ia the turkey oak comjp.unity. T.vcosa l enta caught m.ore

beetle? th;V-; an>- other t>q5e of prey; locally cor-r.ion Pill Millipedes

(GIoty:.7.1_s_ f.pp.) were the second most frequent pcey. Five mature L.

Iqnta ii'ic] tv.'O L. cj^ii:j:'£ilhil;.. males were found eating in the Eield.

The degree of cannibal Lem. v/as si.iall, especially considering the

high population aensitLe& of smaller instars. It i.s probable chat

each l.-dividual has a ho-.-.e range providing a degree of exclusive use.

This attribute may i.^>iuce encounters betv/een indi-./ ithials.
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Two cases of interspecific predat:ion between the tv;o species

exist fro:n Station 6 where release of raarked individuals of both

species occurred. In both cases, mature female L. ammophila killed

mature female L. lenta , one of which was carrying young. One of the

L. ar.Tmophila observed weighed 0.1 g less than the L. leata ; the other

•.'eighcd 0.6 g more.

Reproduc tive B iology

Field observa tions

TIature members of each species exist nearly every month of the

year (Figure 7). Copulation by L. lenta in the field was observed

January 23, 1971 (J. F. Anderson; personal communication) and June 16,

1971. Wallace (1938) observed copulation in September. Pairs will

copulate in the laboratory (25°C) every month. I did not observe

copulation by L. ammopli i 1 a in the field; however, copulation occurred

in the laboratory when matings were attempted in February and the

Gur.uner months.

Females v/ith egg sacs were rarely seen in the field, lliree L.

ilrli^M recn-ds are June 1, 1970, June 16, 1970, and June 26, 1970;

hov;ever, no L. 3m:iophila_ sightings wore made. In the laboratory,

Ji« .IfAtl fi'-"ii-iles made egg sacs in late February and early March.

Ly-xv-a amriophila first made them in late llarch and early April. Hie

females a!_c ueairly all Lrcse egg sacs one to three weeks after con-

struction. Perhaps fertilik,atici; nuver occurred.

Observations of fcv.:;-',! as in tb.e LLcld carrying young were more

frequent. Seven L. lenta records exi'it, the earliest on Hay 10, 1,971,

and the latest oa Jul} 5, 1^70. Tl>e earliest of six I^. ammophila

observed was i'ay 27, 1971, v/hile the latest was July 3, 1970. These
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spiders carried no marks and had not been previously observed. In

addir-ion, these females v.'ere usually moving when sijjhted and were

not resighted on subsequent nights. I also noted that first instars

frequently v.'ere distributed linearly about 1/2 m on the ground

suggesting that they had left their mother as she was mcving.

Ma t i ng e .-.p e r im e n t s

7'he courtship sequences of the species as observed in the

laboratory v.ere indistinguishable. A m.ature male placed into a

large dish holding a female began, u'liile walking about, exploratory

reaching witli his forelimbs. As he approached (and occasionally

touciicd) the fejfiale, she raised her forelimbs and rushed toward him.

Follov7ing contact, this brief attack terminated with the spiders

facing each other and standing quietly with forelegs raised and

touching. Following a period of one to five seconds, their fore-

legs moving against each other, the fi:male lov;ercd her legs and

O'jphalothorax. The m.ale responded by climbing over her cephalothorax,

turning her abeonen vrith his forelimb and beginning copulation.

Alternate palps insert into alternate sides of the epygiaum, go] low-

iirg fbdominal rotation, at six to eight second intervals; copulation

was 30 seconds to 8 minute'^ in duration.

'Aliea the fr-ririles were faste'i for one and one Inlf weeks or more,

the pattern could be 3c'qi;cn':ia] ly modified in three \.'ays. First, the

iuten.'-ity of the initial attack increased and lasted several seconds

before the f.i.nale bccr.;!-'.e quiet. In some cases, tlia male diccagaged

ar.d left the fc^p.ale; in extreme cases she bit and killed the male

during the initial attack or pursued and attacked hi.'^i again follow-

ing disp.ng=igement-. These females were receptive to other imlcs a

few nights after feeding. .Sev.ond, once quiet, the tenale refused to
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lo\;ei: her legs and appeared to rear back, spreading her fangs. After

a few seconds of leg touching, the inale reached between her foreliinbs

xvith his front legs simultaneously pushing outward. Third, the iivale

reached back to the posterior lateral edges of the cephalothorax and

ftont of the abdomen, stroking these areas with the ends of his fore-

liiTibs. If the female did not lov;er her foreliinbs, the male either

withdrew his legs and walked av/ay or was attacked.

The response of gravid females to approaching males was similar

to that of fasted females; copulation never occurred. Fasted, gravid

females responded to males as potential food.

Attempts at mating L, len ta with L. ammophila were unsuccessful.

A male of one species placed into a dish x-zith a fem.ale of the other,

v.-ould remain r.otionless for periods of 20 minutes or more even without

fii'St contacting the fem.ale. UTien the m-ile finally did move, the

raised foreiimb search pattern described above ^^ras lacking. He

climbed the side of the jar, as if to escape. Females in these

attei-.r.ted crosses either ignored the males, fled froui them, or pursued

and attacked them. Tlie response seemed to be influenced by the size

of the male in relation to the fcj-iale and the length of time since

tVie fcmu] B ]iad Led. Microscopic examination of the sand in th.e bottom

of the containers revealed an abvndanco of dragline silk 25 to 50 )i

in di,--':ieter in several of them,

>>ales placed on filter paper previously exposed to feu:ales, re-

sponded as : hough feT.ales were present. Ivliea placed in containers

wlieve fe.iiiales of their spenies had resided, muiles either groom.ed or

immediately began the raised foreiimb search behavior. 'vlTcn placed

-s^'nere a- female of the other species had lived, the m.alos stood for
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3 tc 15 -.ninutes v.'ithout mcving before e:;hlblting escape behavior,

(rnc-thar the response v.'as elicited by an airborne chcinical or by

ccatact with- the dragline silk was not determined.

Compara tive Phvsiolcsv

The relationship bet,%^een the log of body weight and the log of

water loss/hour at three different te.Tipcrature and humidity combinations

for various sized spiders of each species is shovm in Figure 8. Rates

of water loss differ for both species at the low temperature, low

huTiiidity and high temperature, high humidity combinations; the

elevations of die regression lilies are significantly different v;ith

individuals of L. ammophila having a lower water loss/hour than an

equivalent si^cd L. lenta . At the low teraperature, high humidity

cccnbir.ation, that more typical for spiders active at night, the slopes

of the regression lines are significantly different with L. ammophJJ^a

appearing to have an advantage v:hen large and L, lenta v;hen small

(below OJ g).

In order to c'.;mpare the species in terms of actual survival time

under the envi rorunental conditions described, it was first necessary

to determine the relationship between percent weight loss/hour and

initial body weight (Figure ":)) . Smaller sp'.ders lost a higher

percentage of body weight/l-.our tlinn larger ones under th.e lov/

temperature, low humidil-.y and high cei.iperature, liigh hic.idity

condiclon?. fn the latter environment, individuals of T... a!imovj,hj._la

lost a significantly loi-.er percentage than L. lenta . At low

temperature, h LgVi hiviiidiLy eo-Kiitions, no significant diffeirencc

in pcrc.:nt v.-eight ios^; existed for either species or any v/eigVit

individur.l. Pig perccnn weight loss/hour i<u- a 1.0 g L. ieat.a and



Figure 8. Relationships between total \-ra.ter loss
per hour and initial body x^7eight at

three temperature-humidity corabinations,
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Relationships between percent weight loss
per hour and initial body weight at three
temperature -humidity combinations.
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a l.O g L, anmcDbila at 2i)OC, 557. R.H. v/as 0.144 and 0.120 re-

spect;i\.ely. At 35^C, 907, R.H, , a 1.0 g L. 1 enta lost 0,1337. body

wtir^ht/hour while a 1.0' g L. ammophila lost only 0.1147o per hour.

The mean percent weight loss/hour for individuals of 1,0, 0.1

and 0.01 g of each species multiplied by 24 gives the percent \i;eight

loss/day. These values divided into 24, the approximate mean lethal

weight loss deteriTiined for the species (L. lenta = 24,697o -^ 1.65;

L. ammoph ila - 23,ll7o + 1.22; P=0.05) gi\e estimates of the number

of days spiders of each weight could survive at each saturation

deficit. These estimations appear in Table 6. In view of the facts

that: (1) differences are insignificant betv/een the species percent

weight loss at 25°C, 557, R.H., the highest saturation deficit used,

(2) no r-ignificant difference in % weight loss occurs between any-

sized individual of either species at 25°C, 907o R,H., and (3) that the

drying effect of the circulating air in the experimental chamber for

all saturation deficits is not a factor of the spiders microhabitat,

I assume these hujiildity and tanperature combinations do not function

to .svigregate the species. Ilov/ever, at 35°C, 90", R,H., a situation

possibly encountered by spiders in deep burrov;s in unshaded open

sand in ;:i'!e afternoon, L. ai.mophila would be able to live longer than

h.' -i^r.y. ^^ bot!i species had no access to water.

A n-vrrber of distinct be'iiavior patterns vrere noted as the critical

thermal mixivium approached for both species. Spiders were nooially

iractive when placed into the cool (20*^ to 25°C) test apparatus. As

th.e temperature increased they began to move. The first laovement

exhibit.ed ^-cy the spiders w's cither slow walking, reaching through

the botr.om screen wii:h the for^^legs oc attem.pted climbing. 'Itie
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TABLE 6

Estimated survival differences for various v/eight classes of
Lycosa lent a and L. aramophila '"

.



behavior, "forelegs extended through screen," suggests spiders were

either searching for a '.jurrov/ entrance or were atteripting to go

deeper in the tube. Not all spidei^s exhibited this behavior; some

immediately began trying to climb out of the tube, 'ihis "first

clijnbing," a t\pe of escape behavior, occurred in all spiders.

Climbing spiders were very active and often mixed this behavior with

"forelegs extended through screen" in rapid sequence, lliese three

behavior patterns v.'ould result in thermoregulation if the spiders

could escape to a cooler locale.

As the temperature increased further, spiders showed evidence of

neurophysiological disturbances. First, they showed a loss of equilib-

rium. They fell over on their backs while attempting to climb and

appeared to have difficulty righting themselves. TIaose acclimated at

30^C tended to begin v/alking in a jerky, uncoordinated manner rather

than falling over. At temperatures ncaring the critical thenr.al

m.aximuTi;, spiders becamiC inactive for lengthening periods of time.

Spiders cooled follov/ing this "heat torpor" (Heath et al
.

, 1971)

showed no evidence of neurophysiological damage the next day.

At the critical thermal maximum, ca. S0?4 of the spiders showed

an irreversible parr.lysis. It followed a period of convulsion last-

ing 4 to 8 seconds, llie remaining spiders observed died quietly

without con-vulsions or paralysis.

A suiTuiiary nf the temperatures first producing these behavior

patcerns appears in Table 7. Tlie temperatures of onset for thei-mo-

reguiatory responses '..-ore quite variable except for 20 C acclL.iated

li* l-gJl:-ii "!-=- '"-'he differences observed were probably not biologically

significant for a^y-si^ed t^-pider of either species at either acclimation
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teraperatarf. . There is a trend for L. leuta to begin each behavioral

pactorn a1: a lc\;er teinperature wlien acclunated at 30 C than at 20^C,

vhile L. angnophila does not change.

llie onset of neurophysiological disturbance and final collapse

occurred with much less v-:riability than the behavioral responses at

lo'.v(?r torrperatures. /declination to 30°C elevated the initial tempera-

ture for "loss of equilibrium" and "lack of movement" 0.5 to l.S'^C

for both species but did not result in a significant difference be-

tween the species. Acclimation did not change the critical thermal

maxima for either species.

Tlie investigation of v/ater loss rates at high temperatures

(Figure 10) failed to reveal any difference between the species.

However, an increasing rate of increase iti water loss occurred as

tiie spiders lost the ability to regulate, suggesting cuticular v.'ax

disruption (Bea:aent, 1961). Regression lines calculated for the

points at 39'^, 41° and 43°C both intersect the species lines for

lc.\;er temperatures at ea. 38° to 38.5°C. After being heated to 43°C,

well above the suspected wax transition temperature, these spiders

•were returned to the 25°C, 55 + S/'l R.H. acclimation conditions and

allowed to dessicate for 24 hours. Water loss rates were detemined

over a 12 hour period. Both species had a percent weight loss/hour

approximately twice that of spiders not heated to 43°C (Control =

0J.4%/hr; Experimental - 0.26?,/hr).

j.he resting metabolic rates of m:3ture females of both species

were essentia].!/ identical. Aiidorson (1970) reports a mean value for

80 L. lenta of 94 ± 10 ^il O.T/g hr. Vac. mean \-alue for 12 L. amj-iophila

exa-fiiiied in this study was 96.6 ± 12 ^li/O^/g hr.



Figure 10. Mean percent weight loss per hour at

high envlroninental teraperatures with

95% confidence intervals. Saturation
deficit was held constant at about 26 mm
Hg. The sh.arp increase in v.'ater loss at

about 38°C is suggestive of cuticular
v;a>; disruption described for numerous
insects.
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The study of mortality rates of mature females held in jars v/ith

wet sand revealed no difference s betv/ecn the species. During the 38-

day study, two of nine L. lenta and tv/o of nine h. ammophila died.

There v;as no apparent cause of death in any case; one of the L.

ammophila had a light infestation of probably harmelss mites (genus

unknoiiTii) about the mouth parts.

Burrow Characteristics

I found a total of 32 L. lenta and 9 L. ammophila burrows.

Descriptions appear in Tables 8 and 9. Both species typically build

a trapdoor at the mouth of their burrow. Tliese trapdoors probably

contribute significantly to the retention of water vapor v/ithin the

burrow. T\\e silk doors and lining of the wall around the mouth of the

L. ammophila burrov;s were thicker than for L. lenta . The former v;ere

tj-pically spongy and ca. 1.5 mm thick -sdiile the latter were coinpact

and only ca. 0.5 mm thick or less. Often, burrows of L. lenta lacked

any noticeable silk reinforcements around the mouth. Tlie trapdoors

also served to camouflage the burrov/. Sand grains, bits of leaves

and other litter in the vicinity were always woven into the top of

the doors of both species. Those burrows lacking trapdoors were

under dense pine needle or leaf litter or among dense shoots of a

cluip.p of grass.

Tlie nature of the burrows varied v/ith the size of spiders, their

reproductive state and, perhaps, v;itli the species. In neither species

was the burrov/ silk-lined beyond the mou'ii \d any extent, llic burrows

of L. lenta can be characterized as follows: (1) the presence of an

enlarged chamber at or near the mouth of the burrow is tyjiical only

of mature females during the reproductive period.. The appearance of
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the chainber con-esponds to the production of egg sacs and females may

use the area for making the egg sac, remaining v/ith the egg sac and

youag after hatching; Q.) the frequent occurrence of branching away

from the chambers may allov; spiders access to areas with different

satiuation deficits. Branches off of non-chambered burrows may have

a sim.ilar function; (3) immature and non-reproductive mature spiders

nonr.ally build non-chambered burrov;s of highly variable length. Side

branches, m.ore typical of penultimate females, are also variable in

length.

Tne general nature of burrows was similar Ln both species; how-

ever, miar.ure females of L, ammophila often had lengthier side branches

off the chaipber. These were usually horizontal and about 0.75 cm

Ijeneath the surface. 'Ilie side branch of one spider ended under a

cli-mp of wire grass, a cool moist microhabitat.

One female, sho\vi\ in Table 9 by the s>iTibol •'-•••', had a side

branch from the bottom of its chamber ending 25 cm below the surface.

The opening of this branch v/as sealed off v/ith fresh dirt from, the

wallL' or bottom of th.e chamber. The function of tliis deep burrow

in che v/inter in a moderately chady area is unknowi.

The only suspected L. l>'nta burrow at Station 3 vns near a marked

female. As shown iii Table 3 (""•'•'"'), '^he burrow had a chamber and side

branches tvpical of matv;re lenale L. a-miicphn.a but the rosf of the

burrov; system :,howed signs of an extensive cave- in. All T. ar.mophila

burrows h^d solid ronfrj .lad lacke<! rAticeable structural damage.

JlQll'?. V'angfc aod Resi:^';li'-ing Data

Of the 5 7 r.dalt L. l.eiit.a females marked and released at Station 5

in i;-7i, only 377= (21) reappeared two or more tiines and 167o (9) four
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or mere times. Resight.ing values of fonuiles at Station 3 i:i 1970

are. 35/1 (26) of the 75 L. av.OTophila and 29?/o (5) of the 17 L. Innta

appearing two cr more tiines. Tv.'enty-four peccent (18) of tlie L.

a?T-.-iop]iila reappeared four or more times, llie frequency of multiple

resigh tings of females is sho\>Tri in Table 10 for L. lenta and in

Table 11 for L. ammophila. Tlie sudden disappearance of spiders with

home ranges or the lack of any resightings could be the result of

death, extended inactivity within the burrow or migration from the

study area. The frequency of each of these events is not predictable

from, the data. One L. ammophila , first sighted on 14 July 1970, was

not resighted until Febraary 26, 1971; it presumably overwintered

in ir.s burrow. One L, lenta marked 26 May 1970, and resighted once

near the release point appeared again 60 days later 40 m away.

Active females reappeared nearly every evening. Gaps of two

or three days betv;een resightings reflect infrequent observation as

much as Foider inactivity. Caps of seven or mora days are not, however,

due to lack of observations, llie reason or reasons for these periods

of inactivity are unkno\.Ti.

The mean h.ome range sixes \.'ith 957o confidence intervals based

O;; .':-pldcr3 r'-t.'ji.ghtod four or more Limes are shovm ia Figure 11.

After examiup.'iy each h.one range Lu the field, I feel thia t the high

degree of va.:ia'i)rlity in area reflects an adaptation of jack spider

to the character of the area around the burrow rath'jr t!r.ia to th/C

general natute of the caiTr-.unity \.'bere it is found. I'.o sigu.i f icant

correlation was i^.oted between the \..cight of individuals and home

range si.-se. Jvcosa ii:t".'rrt''^iihJ^lJL
'^^'' tend to have larger home ranges than

h. lenta fro..i tlie same c^r.acion, an obscrvacion correlating v.'Lrh t.he

larger average .si^n and '/cij^ht of the species.
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TABLE 10

Days between re sigh tings for L. le.l ta. female s with hone ranges"

Initial Day,? between subsequent resightings
Sighting Ist 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 3th 9th 10th 11th 12th

STATION 5

21/V
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Mature riales of both specio.s v.-ander and do not, therafore, have

a hoTT.e range as characteriztd above. Of 69 male L. lenta narked at

Station 5, 31% (21) v.-ere resighted once, 17% (12) tv7lce, 4% (3) three

tiiT.es and only 1.5% (1) v;ere resighted a fourth time. At Station 3,

only 24% (13) of 53 L. arr,.ophila males narked reappeared once, 7.5%

(4) tvice, and 2% (1) a third tine. Of the 21 L. Icnta .nales marked

at Station 3, resighting consisted of 19% (4) orce and only 5% (1)

twice. The lower resighting frequency of both species at Station 3

-ay result from a lack of barriers such as the stream present in

Station 5, and the large areas adjacent to the study area suitable

for invasion.

No burrov.'s harbored adult nales and no m.ales built burro-v/s in the

laboratory. It is unkno'.ai, therefore, Xs^iether males build or occupy

burrov7S.

'The infrequent resighting of nales and the variable distances

between resightings makes it impossible to calculate a meaningful

average daily movement rate. Two noteworthy resightings include:

'1) an L. leui.a m.ale moved fram one side of Station 5 in tv;o days to

the other siie (23.75 m) , was seen in copulation, and returned at

least t\;o dayi, later to the first side (22 m) . These were the third

i?r:d fourth resightings for this male within 12 days of release, lie

v/as not siob.tod again; (^) an L, ai"jAoph.llp. male released in dense

wire grass reappeared 12 m away one half hour later. If the spider

had continued at this pace ioc hours, ic <:ould have moved nearly

200 m. Most :r,al :;s observed were not walking, hov/ever, but v.-ere stand-

ing quietly; therefore, the average nightly migration distance is

probably l.-ss than 200 m.
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Females occasionally move from Lheir burrows and estaolish new

ones; the pertinent field observations are in Table 12. Tlie reason

for the moves is unkno\im; hov/ever, in the few cases observed, spiders

remained i.n the same habitat.

Since all females v;ii-h young h^^d no marks, they had presumably

inisrated into the study areas. Perhaps abandoLijiient of the home range

iiOLnnally follows the emergence of the young from egg sac.

Distribution and Habitat Preferences

Tlie capture localities of mature spiders and the number of home

ranges in tlie various habitats of Stations 3 and 5 appear in Table 13.

o
llie observed densities of females and home ranges given per 1000 m"

appear in Table 14. A chi-cquare analysis of the null hypothesis that

the distribution of L, airanophlla females was random using an expected

density of 12.7 feraales/1000 m^ in all habitats of Station 3 resulted

in i-ejcction at the .57»- significance level. Similar tests for L.

l_en_ta females at Stations 3 and 5 showed that the species had a non-

random distribution (P = 0.05).

At Station 3, densities of L. ammophila females were not highest

In the tAul-.cy oak-wire grass area as might have been expected, but

ratl'ior in the sandy old field area and, secondly, in the ecot .nie be-

tween turkey o-3k-v;ire grasi; and live oak hamiiiock. This dis;;ribution

h'^lds. as well for home, rnnge densitie.--, being higher in the old

field region. 'Jlie disparity in density of ftmiales and lioiiie ranges

between the tuikey oal;-wire grass and live oak habitats suggests that

mature f'rinales eiignigj.-ated from the former habitat soon after they

entered or, in the case of residents, soon after em.erging from the

penultimate moult (discussion of imniatures follows), llais idea is
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TABLE 12

^nov.ii novciT.f.nts of inature fG:T:'.ales froin one hone range- to another
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TABLE 14

ObseL-^'c-d density of marked spiders and home ranges per 1000 ra^ in 1970

Station
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sv.pported by the observations that high densities occurred at the

borders of this habitat and that unmarked females in wire grass

v:ere almost always moving xAen sighted . Females moving into the edge

of the live oak hairaaock occasionally established home ranges; those

moving into the old field region did so m.ore frequently. Tlie extreme

density of tlie wire grass and the relative paucity of open sandy

spaces in habitat "a" (Figure la) is probably a major factor influencing

this distribution. In other regions adjacent to Station 3 and in

.Stations 1 and 2, v;here wire grass v;as sparse and open sandy spaces

comm.on, m.ature L. ammophila females were more abundant; they were

found most frequently on the open sandy patches betv/een leaf drifts.

'Ihe higher density of females and hame ranges in the hazardous "road

habitat'' again reflects the species' preference for open sandy areas.

li- IjSIIL^ females at Station 3 were almost exclusively in the

live oak ecotone. 'those with home ranges in the turkey oak-wire

grass habitat ^/ete under fairly dense stands of 3 to 4 m tall turkey

or.l-.s \;here lee 'i: litter had begun to accumulate in and between mats

of v.-ire grass. Females of the species were not in unsnaded or open

ssudy areas and rarely occurred in tall grass.

The K.ales of the two specie;; moved through all habitats at

Stiition .3. Iiiicj2sa. ammophila males were abundant in the ecotone with

the live oak but rarely entered the live oak habitat. The high

frequency of nonresidents at tliis site suggests an ecological barrier

effect where individuals acci-miulate before returning to the turl;ey oak-

v.'ire grass or old field habitats. I observed L, len ta males outside

the live oak haiiyv.ock infrequently; the frequency of their occurrence

in the /.lorc xeric habifsts cori-elated roughly \,'ith the area of the

habitats.
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Tl-ie distribution of. L. lent a males and females at Station 5

correlates very well with the presence of scattered lov; grasses

and v/ell- mulched leaf litter and the absence of tall dense weeds.

The diiCGrence in nuiii.bers was four to one, and in home range densities.

six to one.

Iivmatures of L, amr.iophila in all stations where the species

occurri'.d -were found in association v7ith leaf litter and wire grass and

were uncorianon on open sarid. All of the borrows of immature spiders

were in or very near leaf litter or wire grass. Tliese microhabitats,

besides being more moderate in temperature and moisture fluctuations,

afford a degree of isolation and protection from larger prcdaceous

spiders

.

The results of the 1971 study at Station 6 (Table 15) again

di^nons trated L. ammophil a ' s preference for open lightly shaded sandy

areas \.\'iile L. lenta prefers shaded areas \/ith leaf litter or oiulch

and few dense grasses or weeds. V-l-ien given the choice of six fairly

di.<:tinct habitats, both species avoided habitat "a" (Figure 2) \/ith

its lo'>- dense W'.;cus. In habitat "b", however, differing from "a" by

its lack of de.isG weeds and the presence of extensive broadleaf and

pine .;eedle Ji'ter, h. J_ent.l frequently became establishied follo\/ing

release. 'rnirty--five percent (7) of che marked fe.nales reappeared

with b.c:-.c raageS; ill within a 5 m radius of Lbe release points.

Only 57 (1) of the i, i-L'lilL'i-t'ilJl fe-r.ales developed a home \-ange.

This Individ c.a.l, was ca. 40 m from its release poiiii:. Ihe other L^.

f^I:'FS}^^}JJ^- f^i''''''-'l-es were '-esiglited 10 i.o 50 m from, ihc release point.

Tv;o h. ai'^TiOphUfi fenraies ai;d one male v;ere rosighted in habitat "c"

and had mi,jL.-'.tcd froi.i the release point la "b". I'.v marked L. l enta

were in the grass of habitai- ".i".
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Ou ihe othei- side of the stream, L. lenta showed a small tendency

to remain in habitat "d" follov.'ing release. Only 57, (4) were in heme

ranges and all of these were in microhabitats with well-shaded leaf

litter. T.. ammophil a, hov;ever, established in this habitat most

frequently. Of six home ^'anges, 4 v.-ere in microhabitats v;ith scattered

patches of sand in light to moderately shaded areas. Tv;o of the six

home ranges represented famales having emigrated from habitats "e"

and "f". It is important to note that six unmarked mature feuiales

of L. J..'".ophila appeared during the late spring and early suimner near

the release point in habitat "c". Penultimate females were released

earlier in the year and were frequently resighted, indicating L. arumophlla

can ur.'.!ergo the final moult to maturity in a "mesic" habitat.

Neither species became established in habitat "e" with its tall

grasses and few unmarked L. l enta were ever seen there. Habitat "f"

was apparently quite suitable for L. lenta, since three of eight

females there established hom.e ranges. This habitat had moderate

to heavy shade and extensive regions of leaf litter similar to

'f.i'h'ilat "b", O'.e pine v;oods.

Of the 58 L. lenta females marked and released in an open-sand

tur]:ey oak-v/ire grass habitat near Station 3 in 1971, ele\en re-

appear^:-.! at least once, three twice and only one throe times. Seven

rssighlings wore within 3 m of tiie rcle;.'se point and the spiders

surviv-';d from 30 ti.'^ 60 days. Hie .'.cv.iaining four were seen from 8

to 20 meters away; one had livid 20 days, the others 105, 10/ and

108 days. AlLlioijgl' 34 unmarlced iiuaatures v;i.;re rcdoased, no uniiarked

aduItG ^.'cr-?. collected in the area and ^^ery few i:Pj;:atures wore seen

inor<"; than a few weeks fol.lo-.ving release.
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The L. lent^'. female placed in the cage on unshaded open sand

lived 63 days, frcin Fcbruai-y to April. It \:rs resighted regularly

before being destroyed during construction activities in the area.

This observation and the data for unconfined narked feraales in the

same habitat support the conclusion that mature L. lenta can survive

in the h?rshe3t areas where L. amjnophila normally occur but typically

avoid these areas. Any L. lenta burrowing in such areas v:ould

experience increasing thermal stress as si.iminer arrived, a situation

absent Ln their more normal shaded mesic habitat.



DISCUSSION

Evolution o f the S pecies

A review of the current theories of geological events in the

S:!Uth-s?.starn United States during the Quaternary reveals L. ar-mophila

had ample time and the necessary isolation to adapt to the sandhill

cci-nunity. A submersion of Florida existed du.ring the Oligocene

v.iien spiders were undergoing adaptive radiation and the first lycosids

appear in the fossil record. Perhaps as early as the Late Miocene

the sea level dropped exposing the peninsula to invasion from the

mainland (Alt and Brooks, 1964; S. D. Webb, personal co-.Tdnunication) .

Laessle (1968) reports evidence that some modern sandhill cor;munities '

(longleaf pine -turkey oak) have existed essentially unchanged since

Pliocene or Late Miocene; consequently, the presence of stocks of

the L. am!Tiophi la precursor was possible. T\ie precursor Mas likely

L- Icnta or some comrr.on ancestor since the two species are so similar

in riorpl'olcgy and reproductive behavior.

During tlie first clearly recognized interglacial period, sea

lev'il rose ^o m to the Okefenokee shoreline, isolating .several islands

and iolcnd groups (Macheil, 1950; McCcone, 1963). Only Lh- highest

hull tops of the eldest areas of modern Florida were exposed. Hiese

arecis supported primarily sandliill associations due to their eroded,

well -drained, .sandy nature. 'Hic sr.all number of plant .?pecies typical

of the a,s.-:ociaLi'jn resulted not only from poor mois ture-liolding

ch^r.'ctcristics and infertility of che soil due to leaching but also

79
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from fires which prevented the coumuuity from undergoing succession

through xeric hanrr.ock to r.iosic har.nTiock (Laessle, 1953, L968; A. Carr,

personal communication). The present distribution of the species

suggests that L. auTiTiophila evolved on one or more of the northern-most

islands.

Three other kno\m glacial periods occurred during the Pliocene

and Pleistocene. During each interglacial, sea level rose to a lower

level than in the one previous. During the first, it rose to the

30 m level, again isolating iiumerous islands. Nearly all the current

sandhill co.nmunities were established on the lower v;ave-eroded hill-

tops exposed during this interglacial. If speciation of L. arunophila

did not occur during the previous interglacial, a second chance

occurred.

During the final two interglacial s , northern and central Florida

':ere not inundated and extensive mesic areas surrounded the sandhill

cciiTTiunities. Presumably, L. lenta occupied many of these mesic areas

and has maintained Ihis distribution pattern v/ithout successfully

colonii'.i'ng the sandhill coi-nmunities . Tlie change in pheromones may

have occurred during isolation or when the species came into contact.

Kup.erous other examples of speciation during the Late Quaternary

in Flcrlda have been docimiented. Tliey include studies of the wolf

spidcvs of Lhe G oolyco sa pikei coiiiplex (McCrone, 1963), beetles of

gen-,;s Mvcotrupes (Hubbell. 1954), grasshoppers of the nd anopu.s

ouer complex (I-ubbell, 1932, 1956) and snakes of the genus Stilosoma

(High ton, 1956).

-tT.e niches of h. ammophila aiid L. lenta

One of the m.ajor adaptations of L_. ammop_h_ila_ to th.e sandhill

ccT.munity is thi limii-acicn of reproduction and gen.-^ral j'cuivxty to
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the wet suTiiner Lnonths (Figures 4 and 7). i>.iring this period, the

clii.-ic-.te is post rri-oderate and survival of the young is apparently

maximized. Mature spiders are unccr.iinon during other seasons \-;lien

rainfall is inf^-iiqueut and inccnsistant , daily temperature fluctuations

are large, evening teraper itures cool and the habitat less mesic

(Figure 12); younger instars are infrequently active, reir.aining in

their burrows iriany evenings. In contrast, L. lent a breeds from

late vjinCer to early autumn and the younger instars are active on any

warm, hunid evening. The difference is correlated with the presence

of a daily and seasonally moderated microclirra te in the shaded mesic

habitat.

A further adaptation of L. ammoph ila to seasonal quiescence is

a;i increase in life span to two years (Figure 12). Recognition of

specific life stages in the field is much easier for L. atrmophila

any given month than for L. lenta populations; the overlap oc life

stages of L. l enta results fro-m the prolonged breeding period. lAlcoj3a_

IjMita populations n:ay be resolved into spring and summer generations

upon further study; it appears, hov;ever, that most spiders reach

maturicy in one year. llie life cycle of the L. lc;nta population at

Station 3 v.-as in phase xvith those ct Gtations 5 and 6, suggesting

eridogenous control. Similar data for L. illi3l!>2'?liy--l populations are

Isckin.g.

7,yc<:-sa ammophila has .se\'eral characteristics better adapting it

to xeric envir;or!ments than L. j enta. First, in Mioderutely dry test

iiaviroo.r'hntr,, the percent weight Joss per hour of L. aminochila is

Icwcr th:;n that of L. lenta of equal weight (Fig. -re 9, Table 6).

Tuc TT.echjnis;,! of v/aler retention r(.MT.ains to be identified. The
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advavitage in survival time is small but is correlated v;ith the in-

activity pattern -of L. airjriophil a during dry seasons. Second, the

avera,'3e weight of mature L. a:irr,ophila is larger than that of mature

L. lenta (Table 3), allowing them to tolerate dessication longer

before drinking.

Although the resting metabolic rates of well-fed spiders are

idenr.jcal, incomplete preliminary studies of fasting spiders suggest

that L. aivinoph ila may undergo a greater reduction of resting metabolic

rate than L. lenta . This increased energy conservation would allow

L. airnTiophila to feed less frequently, e.g.^ when inactive within the

burrov7. I'his would be a third adaptation of L. an-jnophila to the

s a nd h. i 1 1 c o;- •nxin i ty

.

Other physiological characteristics determined for the species,

critical thermal maxima (Table 7) and the temperature of suspected

cuticular wax disruption (Figure 10), were essentially identical.

hyi-P,^^ /?il4Bli";^ ilil shows no differential adaptation with respect to

these factors to a xeric enviroamcnt. In addition, neither species

shoi.ec any significantly different behavioral responses when heated

(Table 7).

liie watiir loss rates of L. aruTiophila and L. lenta , compared

v.-itli 7;«t(:S for other arachnids (Table 16), are higher than most

xer ic-.vjaptod .'ipecles which have been studied. Reasonably accurate

cc>r.ipari^ons are possible if the data are adjusted ro constant

saturation deficits (e.g., 3.3X for the desert scorpion Had rurus

i?'z;i-^9.'l?_lr-l5.) ^'''^ '''"''- rate of vv-ater loss for L. len_ta and L. a-.r-jT.o-::hila

incrtasc-d accordingly (e.g., 3 X O.l'VV = 0.428 percent weight loss per

h^'ur for l^. Tenta at 3o"c, 0/; R.H.). A 1,0 g H. arizononsis would
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lose about one-fifLh and one-sixth as much body water per hour as

1.0 g L. ar.-jnophlla and L, l enta , respectively, at 30°C, 0% R.H.

A 1.0 g whipscorpion, Mastisoproctus , would lose 1.75 and 2.0 times

as much body water as 1.0 g L. ammoph ila and L. lenta , respectively.

Mast iRpp roc tu s , studied iii Arizona, is less efficient at physiological

water conservation than either of the lycosids. It avoids rapid

dessication by burrowing beneath rocks and logs, and is even found

in semi-m.esic areas of Florida. Unfortunately, data for 1.0 g hunting

spiders is not available aiid comparisons with 12.0 g spiders may be

invalid.

The sparse data available for critical thennal maxima and temper-

atures of suspected cuticular wax disruption of other arachnids

(Table 17) show that L. ammophila and L. lenta have higher tolerances

tiian any Scandinavian lycosids studied. Tolerances are lo\/er than that

of the desert scorpion. These comparisons support the conclusion that

h.' fL-?3l2I!hil2. i== nearly as raesically adapted as L. lenta . Lycosa

5i:'ri;,'J?lii.^r.fl docs not possess physiological adaptations sufficient for

water conservation in a continuously xeric miicrocllm.ate.

Burrows provide concealment from predators and help in the main-

tenance of an optii.oal i^iicrcclim.ate v;iien conditions on the surface

restrict activity. The latter factor is more important for L.

MilliL'PJiiliJi^. ii- the sandhill conmi.niuy thi:a for L, l enta in more mesic

areas. Whien su-n^iTer surface te.ivperatures reach over 60°C, L. ?r.T!P.ophila

must burrow at Uast 3 cm deep to avoid heating above the critical

tberr.vn] m-Jximurn, at least 5.5 cm. to avoid the suspected cuuicuiar

'jax disruption, and at least 6 to 6.5 cm to reach a maxi'.p.-jm daily

tei;;perature which is bchaviorally acceptable (Tables 1 and 7).
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TeTTiperatux'e regulation may be possible for mature spiders by moving

alon2 the side branches typical of the borrov.'S located. Small in-

star s of L. a^ranophila burrow in areas of wire grass and leaf litter

and need not dig as deep to avoid high temperatures (Table 1). During

winter and spring \dien I^. j-nnophil a is least active, energy and water

coiservation could be maximized if the burrow v;ere about 17,5 cm deep,

the depth where the lov;est constant temperature occurs (Table 2).

One burrow found was nearly 50 cm deep; it is not possible to say

w^iether or not deep winter burrov;s are characteristic of the species.

The m.ajor similarity between summer burrows of mature L. lenta

and L. Pmjnophila females is tlie shallow cha-mber, presi.m:iably serving

as an area for the production and carrying of the egg sac and newly

emerged young. In the sandhill community, the shallow chambers

probably heat to 30 to 40°C or more in the afternoon (Table 2),

hypothetically requiring the females to move the egg sacs to cooler

areas of the burrow system. Behavioral thermoregulation of the egg

sac has been demonstrated for an orb v/caver, Theridion saxatile

(Il-'irgaard, 1956), and a wolf spider, ? irata piraticus (Nj^rgaard, 1951).

It ii' conceivable that the optimum tcaperature for development of the

eggs of b. amjiiouliila may be higher than Lii-.t for L= lenta eggs, and

that _L. •^mmophila females can reduce tiieir restin.g mietabolism even

Ic'.vor chan the 20% compensation by L. Icn^ta when changed from 20°C

acclimation to 30°C demonstrated by Anderson (1970). This would

allow mother a,id egg sac to survive in or near th.c heated chai.-.ber

without increasing energy requirem.ents unduly. Tnese speculations

sugg'=st further lines of investigation.

Several factors in addition to reduced water loss relate to the

larger size of L. amj'ophila. llie prim.ary selective force for increased
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leg and cephalothorax dimensions may have been the need to support a

large ahdoriien, the region of water and energy storage. Tlie increase

cf size hypothetically places mature L. ammophila in a different

feeding niche than h. lenta , although data frcin this study do not

shov7 any significant diffrrencc (Tables 4 and 5). It is apparent,

however, that in encounters between mature spiders, L. ammophi la

v.'ould eventually elim.inate L. lenta . lliis effect v;as demonstrated

at Station 6 v;hen L. ammophila v;as released into the habitat of L.

hTl± (Table 4).

Another factor involved with increase in body size of L.

ammophi la is the requirement for more food. Tlie larger average home

range size of the species as compared to that of L. lenta studied in

the sam.e habitats supports this speculation (Figure 11). Adaptations

in r-rergy conservation may have reduced the need for even larger home

ranges for L. ai^imophila. In the only study of home ranges in south-

eastern United States lycosids, Kuenzler (1958) studied h. timuqua,

the meirbGC of the lenta complex replacing L. amm.ophil a in the Florida

scrub co-Tiunicy and in the longleaf pine- turkey oak ccmaaunity from

r-jorgia north to VLrsinia. lie r-ported a mean home range size of 9.2

ni^ (.103 Ct'^-) for a population in South Carolina, a value considerably

larger than th;it of either species examined in this study. i'he

dLffercnce may be a response t-^ the local clir.Mte; a Florida popula-

tion should be stu.iicd b.--fore atte-.-ipc Lng furthi-r cw.iparisons.

T!-ic larger average size of natur.; spiders in the lenta gtoup

cc.:ipared to smaller lycosids makes the spideis of the lenta group

ill-adapted to a climbing mode of foraging. Ih.is restriction affects

L, aTiiro'j'-^i la more than L. lenta_ and in part explains their habitat

distributions and preferences. Uallander (1967) used this same
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reasoning in explaining the nearly allopatric distrLbul-.ion3 of

Fardosa chclata and P. oullata in Sweden. In the case of L. air.T.ophila,

the large mass and long' legs of the larger instars may prevent them

from moving \vith any degree of agility over v;ire grass or through

other types of dense vege'-ation. This may apply as well to unstable

surfaces like leaf litter, with the result that foraging success, and

reproductive success, is greater for those individuals establishing

home ranges on open surfaces. This correlates with the observation

that large instars of L. ammophila migrate aw:iy from v/ire grass and

leaf litter to more open areas. Deteinmination of the influence of

genetic control on habitat selection will require more controlled

habitat choice studies in the field and laboratory.

ti'£2.-i§. ient a, as a result of its smaller size compared to L.

aminophila , may forage more successfully on leaf litter and in sparse

vegetation. With the exception of about 5 to 20/= of che vnature

females in the population studied, the species does not occur in

dense vegetation. Foraging efficiency is perhaps so low that

migrating spiders do not linger in these areas. Tlie absence, by

early suFijr.er, of larger instars of L. lenta from the open sandy areas

of Station 6 correlates not only witVi the increasing presence of

large L. aiTjnophila but also i.'ith increasing afternoon temperatures.

'!he L. len_ta^ relca'v^d at Station 3 in late winter and early spring

when L, a.v:mophila was quiescent also failed to become established,

perhaps lu response to high, f Ivctuatiiig temperatures. Tlie efa'ect

of physical parameters on the survival and habitat preferences of

L. lenta needs further study.
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Differential survivorbhip of the small instars of the spocies in

each of the two habitat types might be a factor reinforcing allopatry;

habitat preference and selection by the you.ng might also contribute to

the mutually exclusive ranges of the species. More intensive study

is required to determine the biology of the young and its effect on

t'ne distribution of the species.

In svmmary, it appears that L. ammophila can be vievjed as a m.esic

species, like L. lenta , v.'hich has adapted to a seasonally xeric environ-

ment primarily by restricting activity and reproduction to the wet

summer months. Some physiological adjustments to reducing water loss

have been m.ade, although they are much less effective than those of

most desert arachnids. Spiders remain in sealed burrov;s to reduce

v;ater loss and energy expenditure during dry or cold periods.



SWn^lARY

In this study, a numl er of behavioral, morphological and physi-

ological characteristics of Lycosa l enta and L. annr.opliila were defined

to allow a tentative explanation of their allopatric distribution.

Tlie primary conclusions from this study were:

1. Tlie macroclimates in each of the habitats where the species

occur are markedly different during the day. Due to the sparse shade

and poor water -retaining capacity of the sandy soil, the longleaf

pine-turkey oak habitat of L, a^mnophil a has surface temperatures as

much as 25°C higher than the well -shaded mesic areas with heavy leaf

litter where L. lenta is found.

2. At night, the surface i

longleaf pine-turkey oak community than in the mesic corrjnunity. The

air is saturated in both connr.unities except in the fon^^er during

periods of drought, ccn-imon in autumn and winter.

-• Lycosa arnmophila 's reproductive peak coincides with tlta months

of greatest rainfall (June, .July and A^igust) while L. l enta is reprodoctively

active in the \vinter and spuiag as well as the summer.

4. Tne species "re veproductivcly isoiated, seemingly due to

species specific chenic?! cues (pliercmones) on the dragline silk of

females ar;d/or on tlie bodies of potential mates. Tlie courtship patterns

appear tc be identical for both species, confirming a close reli; ticnship.

5> Lyi.o^:a aipjr.ophi la fei^'-.les are significantly larger than T^. lenta

female-^, based on cephalothcrr'.x dimensions, leg lengths and, during

92
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reproductive periods, weights. Mean v.'eights of L. ar.-jnophila males

are significantly larger than those of T^, lent a males. Mature L,

animophila can subdue larger prey than J.;^. Icnta. Prey may include

mature L. lenta fem.ales, resulting in the competitive exclusion of

If Ij^iita from the range of L. ammophila .

5. An increase in average life span to t^.'o years appears to

have occurred for L. aminophila as an adaptation to a hostile m.acro-

climate in its habitat, 'ilie relative constancy of temperature and

moisture in the mesic environment allows L. lenta to remain active

nearly all year long, resulting in the retention of a one or one and

one half-year life cycle.

7. Rates of v.'ater loss increase with decreasing v;eight for both

species. Percent weight loss per hour shox^/s an inverse relationship

with body size. Mien held at 3j'^C, 90 + 5% relative humidity without

free water, a 1.0 g L. amjaophila could survive about 1.8 days longer

than a 1.0 g L. lenta. It is suggested that the reduction of percent

v/eight loss per hour associated with increasing weight was the main

selective advantage resulting in the larger siz:e of L, animophila.

S. 'i.lia species are nearly identical in tlicir thermoregulatory

behavior and their physiological responses to l.eating to the critical

thermal maximvin. First behavioral responses occuL-.:ed at about 36.5°C

and i'cat deatli (final paralysir;) at about 4S°C. Acclimation to 30°C

did not produce significant changes in responsi:s fri:nn those elicited

fro'ii spiders acclimated to 20^C.

9. An increase in the cate of water loso occurs at al^ont IS^^C

in large instars of both species. ITie chant^e is irreversible, suggest-

ing a disruption of the orier.tatioa of cuticular wax molecules. Per-
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cent weight loss per hour at 25°Cj 55 + 5% relative humidity of

individuals previously hoated above 3S°C is about tv;ice that of

the control group.

10. llembers of both species, except mature males, occupy burrov/s

with silken doors during the day. Mature females construct a chamber

about 5 to 6 cm in diameter 1 to 5 cm below the surface w^iere they pre-

sumably make and hold the egg sac aiid where the young hatch. Su-imer L.

ammoph ila burrov7S frequently have leiigthy side : ranches 6 to S en deep.

During other seasons L. ammophila often remains in burrows for extended

periods of time, thereby avoiding activity v;lien the environment is most

xeric. Seasonal inactivity appears to be l.he major adaptation of L.

ammophila to the sandhill community.

2
11. Home range sizes were similar in the two species, about 2.5 m ,

with chose of L. anmophila larger than those of L. lenta from the same

station.

12. Both in the normal habitat, and when moved to a mesic community,

mature L. ammophila females most often established home ranges in open,

poorly shaded, sandy areas. Areas with dense weeds or grass or v/ith

shoded leaf litter -.-eve avoided. 'Jliis habitat selection correlates with

an increase in huncing efficiency for the larger species and may be

genetically ccatrolled. Lycosa lenta do not occur in areas with dense

tall g'cass or in open sandy areas, especially v.lien L. ammophila is

present.

1.3. Ihe hypothetical ivolutionary history of the species is re-

constructed.
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